The JS-1HD is a sub master station for the JS Series. The JS Series is a single door, 2 master station system. The master station and sub station features a 3.5” screen and buttons allowing for door release and monitoring of the door station.

The JS-1MD master station and JS-DA door station are only available in the JSS-1A kit. The JS-1HD sub master station can be added to the kit to expand the system to its maximum capacity of 1 door station and 2 inside answering stations.

**DESCRIPTION**

**FEATURES**

- 3.5” screen
- Slim compact design
- VOX or PTT communication
- Simple 2 wire connection
JS-1HD Video Sub Master Station for JS Series

FEATURE CALL-OUT DEFINITIONS

[1] Power switch
[3] 3.5" color LCD screen
[5] Door release button
[6] Audio transmit LED (orange)
[7] Talk/Off button
[8] Speaker
[9] Screen brightness control button
[10] Volume control button

SPECIFICATIONS

Power Source: 24V DC (use PS-2420UL)
Consumption: 115mA (Max)
Screen: 3.5" TFT color LCD
Door release contact: 24V AC/DC 1 Amp
Communication: Open-voice hands-free auto-voice actuation or PTT
Operating Temp: 32° ~ 104°F (0° ~ 40°C)
Dimensions: 6-⅝" H x 5-⅛" W x 1-¼" D